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SUGGESTIVE OF HISTORIC EPISODE;
Mr. Carlton's commercial' geography
classes and will be the only one of its
kind In any Portland school. ,

Owing to the small size of the Com-
merce gymnasium, arrangements are
being made so that the boys may have
the use ,. of the new Shattuck school
gymnasium.

The Commerce council held a meeting
last Tuesday and discussed plans for the
purpose .of paying the Athletic associa-
tion debts. ' A committee was appointed
for the purpose of establishing a book
exchange so that students tnay exchange
used text- - books for the ones desired by
the present term's work. .. The commit-
tee consists of Arthur Bred en beck, chair- -

Activities Are
Resumed At

Washington Sr.- ' ' ' 's , , , "
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"pHE Pedagogy club of Washington f
entertained Its graduating members j

in the Community house-las- t Friday,, A
very ciever entertainment was held. The j
zucure teachers made their, first attempt .

to teach In a representation of a little :

country school house presided over by !

. .(wiJ XS s'r f

Thursday an impromptu debate was
held on: "Resolved, That' Freshmen
Should Be Allowed to Walk Around the
Halls on the Second Flodr." The af-
firmative was" upheld by Judith Lippitt
and David Patulli ; the negative by Max
Pearse and Doris Wildman. ; The af-
firmative won.

Millard Rosenblatt gave a delightful
theatre party Monday evening at the
Orpheum. Later the guests enjoyed
dancing at the Arcadian Gardens. Mr.
Rosenblatt's guests were Lelah-Stone- .

Kathryn Donald. Dorothy rReed, Char-
lotte Holzman, Marianne Dunham. Hel-
en Stewart, Isabella Rldd, Harold J.
Miller. Chester C. Kelsey, Orran ' I.
Grossman, Forrest - Llttlefield, Harry
PerTfiell, Al Woertendyke, Lawrence
Joys.

The Phllos elected the following offi-
cers: President, Dot Reed; vice presi-
dent, Marian Dunham ; secretary. Elea-
nor Stark ; assistant secretary, Mildred
Druschet; treasurer, Charlotte Hols-
man ; sergeant-at-arm- s, Helen Stewart ;
editor, Kathryn Donald.

The Hakanaki camp fire voted In the
following members: Janet Griffith,
RUth Bruere and Eileen Hart

Warren Oliver and Morris Rogoway
joined the Adelphians Thursday.

The Tolos have elected the following
officers: President, Oscar Helmer;
vice president, Millard S. Rosenblatt ;
secretary, Fred Olsen; assistant secre

Miss Harriet Schomaker,- - who . is now ! Charles Bequette, room 4 ; Marlon East-abo- ut

to teach a real school at Hills-- ' man, James Gordon, room 6 ; Edna Cam-bor- o,

and the characters were cos-- eron' Josph Church- - room 9; Helen
turned accordingly. The Pedagogy Smith, Lynne Pfckler. room 10; Grace
classes last term graduated seven pupils i"-- "' Henry. Wagner, rojm 11;

The
Pearl
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&M&j A meeting of the officers of the Modo
The book exchange figured very prom-- j society was held . Friday, registration

inently in the limelight last week by j period. Plins were formed for lncreas-disposi- ng

of more than $150 worth of I lng, the- - efficiency of the society, and
books to the students. Every day there I arrangements for the election of new of--

Army engineers in training near. Washington preparing to span the Potomac with a pontoon bridge. There
is much in this photograph tha t recalls , Craze's, famous painting "Washington Crossing the Delaware."
And as warriors against German autocracy America's soldiers of today are fighting in liberty's cause as
did the men whom Washington piloted across the Delaware on that Christmas night of 1776 against : the
Hessian mercenaries at Trenton. ' V

Second Term
On; At Reed

Tomorrow
EXAMINATIONS during the past week

work' of th flrat se
mester? at Reed, arid tomorrow the sec
ond semester begins with the regiatr- -'

tratlon of all students, old and new. - In
addition to the registration, tomorrow
will be collection day for all student or
ganizations, and dues and taxes of
every kind will be paid by the enrolling
students.

Two important additions to the eoW
lege curriculum for the com lngt semester
are closely connected by Miss Frieda
Goldsmith of tha department of Phvslcal
Education, and the other Is a special
three months . course which will fit ad-
vanced students to become teachers In
the physical reconstruction schools aft-
er the war. The government plans to
establish schools where wounded sol
diers and sailors will be taught trades,
and it has asked for the cooperation of
the educational institutions of the coun- - -

try In fitting instructions for this work..
Miss Goldsmith will also conduct this ,

course.
President W. T. ' Foster visited In

Washington, D. C, last week, according
to word received at the Reed office, and
while there took an active part in the
conference of colleger which was held
under the auspices of the Council of
National Defense. He also represented
the Association of Urban universities .

at a later conference with federal of- -
fleers at which were discussed the '

changed conditions In the . educational
world created by the war. After a few
lectures In Montana cities. Dr. Foster
will return to Posj.land. He Is expected
here February 10.

Dr. Bertha S. Stuart who resigned
her position at Reed as professor of
physical education for women to Join the
forces of the Red Cross in France, Balled
from New York January 24. She will
be connected with a special childrens
hospital, and her Reed friends are hop
ing to hear of her safe arrival In Europe.

A telegram has been received at the
Reed office from the National Food Ad-
ministration, asking the cooperation of
Reed women in the further conservation .

of the country's food supply. In addi-
tion to observation of waste-avoidan- ce

rules, the women are urged to choose
studies for the coming semester which
will be of direct value in the various
phases of the food problem. Courses In

public speaking are especially recom-
mended. It Is possible that a course In
home economjes will be the result' of
this suggestion from the national' cap-Ito- l.

Dorothy Watson, Reed '18, has been
appointed to a position in the Portland
library.

Alexander Lackey, Reed '16. has sailed
for Rio Janeiro, where he will become
clerk to the American consul general. ,

The men of the dormitory have elect-- .
ed a war consul. The purpose of the
new body Is to consider ways and means
of keeping at a minimum the feeling of
restlessness which the war and Its prob-
lems have stimulated. Ivan Elder,
Bruce Shumway, Rowan Whealdon. and
Ray Wilson were named as members of
the council which will report the result
of its findings at the next meeting of
the dormitory men.

A Reed roller skating party was held
at the Oak's rink Saturday, with a good'
sized delegation of students and faculty.
The skating continued during the after-
noon and evening, except for an Inter-
mission when attention was turned to
the food question.

Basketball standings In the Interclass
tourney were not changed during .the
week, the examinations preventing any
official contests. The Sophomores are

Freshman quintet working for. second
honors. The Dormitory and Day-Dodg- er

teams have each annexed a game In
their series, ' -

was a long line waiting at the ex-
change to get the books at reduced
rates and books were sold as fast as
they could be . produced. Those in
charge of the exchange are: Paul Em-me- tt

(chairman), George Plymton and
Donald Mcpherson.

The total enrollment In the ranks of
Washington at the end of the first
week is about 1205. Out of this num-
ber 220 are represented in the fresh-
man classes, which is considerably
larger than the number entering In the
same period laf t year. There are also
a number of post graduates from the
February '18 class.

Miss Esther 1 Hanssen has returned
to take up her work in the art depart-
ment after an absence of six months.
Miss Rhodes, who has been teaching In
Miss Hanssen's place,, will assist Miss
Wuest, art supervisor of the district

The Girls' league has not yet orga-
nized for the coming term, but will do
so soon. The officers for the coming
semester will remain the same, with
the exception of the president - Miss
Estella Dodge, who was a member of
the February '18 class.

The debating classes for the coming
term will be confined to the regular
English 7D, the advanced classes 'In'
elocution and several of the eighth
terra English classes. M- - M. Linnehan
win be the instructor of these classes
in their debate work. '

The Spanish club of the school, which
has Just been formed. Is going to take
a very active part among the organi-
zations of the school. The charter
members of the club were elected by
the two Spanish teachers and the limit
in the number of members will be 35.
The students eligible to the club are
those who have obtained a high stand
ard of application and grades for their
flrs,t two terms in the Spanish classes.o2 o, thiwt t.v. a,--, ai. '
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Dickens'; Day
Celebration

By Same Carte it.THE, seventh of the month brings thebirthday of the immortal . Dickens,
a day we all love toj remember. A
church club or aid society' never makesa mistake In deciding ,to give "Mrs.jarieys Wax Works." and a hostessmay be sure of a Jolly: evening if sheasks each guest to represent a Dickens
character and keep his or her Identity a
secret.

A maid at the door should take thenames and give the hostess the listi nen every one is to guess . "who is
who." Allow a half-ho- ur for this, then
the names of characters may be readand a prize given to the person whoguesses the most' Each guest should
be handed a card and pencil In the
dressing room.

uecorate with the English and
American flags and serve a tyolcal
English spread, with several cold Joints.ii- -i i , . . . rmuiviuuai meai pies. Drown ana rye
Dreaa, Duns, cneese, orange marmalade,
mince pie, cup custards, tea. coffee and
ale. When invited ask the guests toJeprepared to give a quotation from Dick-
ens which . will be called for at the
Bupper table.

School Attendance
At Oakland Jumps

Oakland, Cat. Feb. 2. Because of
congestion in Oakland schools, the board
of education Is planning to have con
structed 14 more portable schols.

There are at present 80 such school
houses In use in this city to supplement
the regular buildings, and 1500 children
are yet to be cared for before regular
classes can be maintained. The school
attendance has Increased beyond all ex
pectation of the social authorities.

Pupils Make Gun Cleaners
Menasha, Wis., Feb. 2. Having com-

pleted 10,000 gurl cleaners for the Me-
nasha men serving with the troops now
encamped In Texas, public school chil-
dren of this city have started work on
the manufacture of another 10,000 ship-
ment of cleaners.

gible to membership in the club upon lauf' an? Co?mee wU3 cau a lot
w; in,.nmwnf,nie'Ttat wlth these Joymakers and

31,724 Pupils
Enrolled In
City's Schools

PORTLAND school authorities are
' pleased to note the Increase In
registration for the new term, begin-
ning January 28. The rolls show that
all told 31,724 boys and girls registered.
Last year the number was 29,226. The
high school of commerce nearly doubled
Its. attendance. 458 pupils having been
enrolled. year the number was
227.

Eight boys of the domestic science
department of the Vernon practice
school cooked and served a luncheon
to eight other boys In a. manner that
reflected credit on the youngsters. The
January graduating class did the
monors.

Portland grade teachers will meet at
the Lincoln high school February 6.
They will serve a luncheon In the cafe-- -
terla at' :15 p., rr and the meal will
be followed by 'a social gathering.

Organization of the Junior Red Cross
in the public schools has made rapid
headway. Up to date 13 schools have
taken part In the movement, which has
the cooperation of the board of edu-
cation.

Red Cross exhibits of the pupils of
the various schools have elicited the
praise of their elders. Including the
articles made for the allied bazaar, the
pupils have made 4257 separate articles.
The work included the dresses for 600
dolls. .

Lincoln High
By Marie A. Caael

THE University of Oregon Glee club
given in the Lincoln auditor-

ium Friday evening, was above alt ex-

pectations. The concert was under the
auspices of the June '18 class and the
proceeds netted will be used for the
scholarship fund. The following June
'18 boys acted as ushers: Al Woerten-
dyke, Harry Pennell, Millard Rosenblatt,
Ed Tonkon, Estelle Nansen, Ralph
Knudscn. Robert W. Dickson, Frank
Robinson, Orran Grossman and Marlon
Marks.

In behalf of the glee club concert the
June '18 class hel da tag day Thursday.
The tags were decorated in green and
white, the June class colors. Chester C.
Kelsey was manager of the tag day and
cdncert.

The total number" of first termers' at
Lincoln this term is 150. The college
preparatory course is being taken by a
majority of them.

The officers of the Adelphians for the
nest 10 weeks are: President .Craig
Eliot; vice president, Lei ah Stone ; sec-
retary. Marie A. Caoel ; assistant secre-
tary, Judith Lippitt; treasurer, Vernon
Duncan-- ; sergeant-at-arm- s. Del Ober- -'

tetif far ; editor. Myrtle P. Fortheen.
Craig Eliot, president of the Adelph-la- n

society, has appointed the following
committees.: Program. Edith Mozorosky,
Chairman ; Gladys Blaine. Leland Low- -
enson, Tom McCamant, Margaret Slau-o- n.

Membership, Lawrence Franklin,
chairman ; Harry Palmer, Mar Pierce,
Marlon Marks, Elizabeth Goddard. So-

cial, Eva Kedd, chairman ; John Dinwid-
dle, Marie Wade, Ronald Honeyman,
Emily Veazle. Parliamentary law, Eu-
nice Mays, chairman ; Albert Brandes,
David Patullo. Initiation, Arthur Clark,
Isabelle Kidd. Esther Workman.

: The officers of Hl-y-g- h are. Presi
dent, Harry renneu? voo preenenc--
vutapa a. ttosenDiau t? secretary, ai
Woertendyk; treasurer, Oscar Helmer.

Harry Pennell, president of Hl-y-g- h,

has appointed the following committees :

Program, Oscar Helmer, chairman ; Chet
Kelsey, Del Oberteuffer ; service, Al
Woertendyke. 'chairman ; Forest Little-- ,
field. Earl Clark ; membership, Millard

, Rosenblatt chairman ; Victor Risley,
Theodore Olsen.

. The book exchange Is being resumed
this term and E. E. Schwarztranber Is

- In charge of it The following boys are
his assistants : Craig Elliott Lynn
Royal, Charles Berst. Herman Kehrlt,
Lawrence Franklin, Malcolm Stowell,
George Merging.'

The June '18 class has selected
"Qulncy Adams Sawyer" as its class
play. The play, which Is by Justin
Adams, Is a delightful comedy drama of
New England life. It Is in four acta and
has 18 characters In the cast It Is one
of the biggest plays ever attempted by
high school students. Orran Grossman
was elected7 business manager and
Wanda Daggett assistant manager.

An assembly was held Friday morning
In behalf of the "Cardinal." Mary Pen-
nell, editor, ' was the chairman. Myrtle
Fortheen, associate editor, spoke of the
Scribblers club, urging Llncolnltes to
become members. In order to be a
member, one must have an article pub-
lished In the "Cardinal." Delbert Ober- -

. teuffer spoke about the athletic depart-
ment Chester ' Kelsey spoke about the
joke department Millard S. Rosen-
blatt spoke about the value of working
for the "Cardinal." Harold J. Miller
and Orran N. Grossman spoke about the
business, end of the "Cardinal." The

- keynote of their talks was "Subscribe
"" and Patronise Cardinal Advertisers."

Books for the soldiers will be collect-
ed at Lincoln Monday morning.

Lincoln won the first basketball game
of the season Tuesday evening when she
defeated Commerce high by the close
score Of 30 to 28 In one of the fastest
games of the season. Both schools had

' an unusually large number of rooters
at the game, which was played In the
Washington high gym. The Lincoln
players were Knudaen." Gurlan, Cole,
WHsey and Duklnsky.

Edith 'Anderson, president of Tekno--
' phllae, has appointed) the following

committees: Program, Margaret Mc-Cab- e,

chairman ; Vera Gano, Florence
Cameron, Edna Ferguson. Helen Par-
ker ; alumni, LeLah Stone, chairman;
Catherine Macey, Frances Olsen; pla-
card, Gertrude Golding, Doris Wolfe.
The club is planning to study first aid.
Children's literature, making of a rural
school program, children's games, story
telling, picture presentation, and study
of flowers.

. the meeting of the Adelphians

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH Oft A COLD

X Bayi Cream Applied inlfortrilf
vjwuou; chnci aigm up.

. Instant tellef no waiting. Tour
clogged nostrils open right up; the
air passages of your head clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache,
dryness. No struggling for breath at
night; .your Cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream In your nostril. Itpenetrates, through every air-pass- age

of the head, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen nvicous membr- - je and relief
comes Instantly. ' -

It's Just fine. Don't stay stuf fed-u- p
with a cold or nasty catarrh. Arfr.

man ; Alfred Johnson and Kathryn
Quirk. " I

A boy and a girl from each registra- -
tion room have been elected to reyre- -
sent the. rooms in all school activities,
The representatives are Kathryn Quirk,
"William Shipley, room 2 ; Alta Freeman,

HU room re
sults from the other rooms have not yet
been announced.

fleers were made.. The entire society will
hold a meeting next Wednesday, when
the election of officers will take place.

Preparations are . being made to or-
ganize a good debating team which will
challenge the teams of other school so-
cieties. The committee In charge con-
sists of Mr. Allen, Morris Rogoway,
and Norman Henderson.

The June '18 class- - is planning a series
of assemblies to be held every Monday
morning.; Prominent business men rep-
resenting many important Industries will
address the school at these gatherings.
An Interesting program Is to be given
at each of these assemblies. The com'
mittee in charge Is. Miss Banfield, Carl
Sihler, Betty Nusbaum, and Norman
Henderson, chairman.

Commerce has Just received a set of
slides to be shown by the new stereop- -
ticon machine. These slides, were made
from photographs of the many classes
In vocational training at Commerce.

In order to obtain credit in fourth
term typewriting, the students must at-
tain a speed of 35 words per minute on
machines having blank keyboards. This
attainment must be made afthe begin
ning of the term, so one may readily
see why there is such' a demand for
stenographers from the High' School of
Commerce.

The. evening class In comptometer and
mathematics which started last Septem
ber, has just concluded its labors.
Whether a second class will be formed
depends on the demand. A new class in
Pitman shorthand was organized Wed
nesday evening.

To. secrets have leaked out from the
graduates since the commencement last
week. The marriage of Gilberta Bridge- -
water was quite a surprise to her Com
merce friends, as was the engagement
of Bertha Lichtgarn.

Already Commerce is planning another
big stunt to be pulled off In the near fu-
ture.. A big minstrel show Is to fill the
deficit in the treasury of the Athletic
association. The talent is to be secured
from the students who can make others

gloom killers. The committee in charge
of the affair is Henry Wagner, Ruth. . ,ti T T 11 V. :

Henderson.
The June class held a meeting Thurs-

day morning In the library. The .fol-
lowing members and registration rooms
were named to have charge of the
Monday assemblies for February: Room
4 with Carl Sihler as chairman, Febru-
ary 4 ; room 6 with Helen Levof f, Feb-
ruary, 11 ; room ,i0,:wlth Samuel Tessler,
February 18 ; room 17 with Alta Free-
man, February 25. The class has also
decided .to give a play in .May. The
"Juners" will be the first graduating
class from Commerce to give a play.

Franklin High
By Veva Elwell

1?HB MIKADO," the comic opera
which Is to be given by the Frank-

lin musical department will take place
February 20 In the Municipal Auditor-
ium. There will be only one perform-
ance. The choruses are ready to pre-
sent their numbers now, and the re-
hearsals of the leading parts are pro-
gressing very satisfactorily. Some
doubt has been expressed as to the abil-
ity of the principals to make themselves
heard throughout The Auditorium. One
rehearsal there, however, dispelled that
fear. The scenery and costumes to be
used that evening will be very unique
and beautiful. Special scenery is being
prepared and the chorus costumes will
be very elaborate. The ; event promises
to be the most brilliantly costumed af-
fair of the season.

"The Madrigal," which is sung in the
second act by Misses Oveda Weber and
Helen Johnson and Messrs. Deegan and
Dorap. Is probably the most difficult
and at the same time most pleasing of
the musical numbers.

So many requests have been made for
a class in Gregg shorthand that pne
was organized this term. At present it
is under the direction of Mr. Parks, but
owing to his lack of time another
teacher" will, have to be engaged for the
commercial department

The tickets for the opera are on sale
now and are in the hands of a special
committee, of students. The tickets for
the entire lower floor will be 35 cents,
and those for the balcony will be 25
MTit , Thcra will h no reserved seats.
A small number of tickets will be sold
at the door.

Miss Grace Tucker returned to school
last Thursday, after being absent from
her work since last June. Miss Tucker
left ber home In New Jersey on Janu
ary 17, but because of the storms in the

j she was 12 days In making tne
trio.

Two hundred and sixteen rresnrnen
! , v, hi 12
of these bemg Twenty-nin- e stu- -
dents have entered from other scnoois,

rtHnt n taklnir nost- -
;

aduate work. Three of these latter
are memberB cf the Franklin February

i u whn the otner Qur are from
' .otner scnoois.

Of the 216 freshmen, over-- 100 have
resristered In the commercial course.

Students who were formerly in mathe-mat- lc

classes under Miss Mary E. Bets
will be delighted to learn that she will
resume her work In Franklin next ran.
Miss Betz has been helping the allies by

nY,a nn Viot-- ranch In Fajttern

Senor Roberto Allendes of the Spanish
department Is also ; in charge of the
Spanish classes of the University of
Oregon extension courses, r w . .S V: :

The Home Economics dub gave an-
other "hot dog" sale last Wednesday.
The girls la charge were : Melba Web

BRSBS8S88MM

The machine shop, which Is one of the
best equipped shops on the coast and
has an enrolment of 194 students, is now
one of the busiest sections of the school.
Mr. Williams, who is in charge, has for-
mulated a plan whereby a student works
with one machine, and does all the work
that Is assigned to that particular ma-
chine until he Is considered capable to
work on the next machine.

Much interest Is being shown in the
work done in the gas engine shop. The
students have taken 'the engine out of
an Oldsmoblle "8.-- which Is an eight-cylind- er

V-ty- andTiave mounted it
on a stand, equipped It with a speed-
ometer, siren and vacuum tank to be
used for making various tests about
the shop.

The foundry has succeeded in setting
tip the large on Sprague electric hoist,
which runs--, on a 24-- ft steel beam.

Soccer, practice has been discontinued
for the rest of the season, due to the
uncertainty of whether a league would
be formetL

William Peck has been filling the posi-
tion held by F. Strickland tn the me-

chanical department of the electric shop,
for the last two weeks, owing to the
latter's absence due to an operation.
' Superintendent L. R. Alderman and

School Director F. Drake visited the
school Wednesday. They were guests
at the cafeteria for luncheon.

Jefferson High
THE spring semester opened last

morning with Principal
Hopkin Jenkins as enthusiastic as ever
for the welfare of the .students of Jef-
ferson. It marked the larbst entrance
of freshmen into the school since 1908.
Three hundred and three boys and girls
proudly entered the corridors with
diplomas in hand and were requested
to report to the auditorium. Here they
were given . a brief talk on the subject
of selecting a higta school course. They
were then classified into sections and
sent to various registration rooms. The
students are graduates from the Hol-lada- y,

Irvington, Vernon, Woodlawn,
Highland. Thompson, Shaver, Elliott
Albina Homestead and.. Ockley Green
schools. "

Two additions were made to the fac
ulty when Miss Esther Johnson took
charge of the Spanish classes In the
absence of Mlss. Neyjon.. Illas Keylon
has' been granted a leaVe of absence,
going to California for her health. Miss
Johnson is a graduate of Radcllffe col-
lege. She has lived In Cuba and before
coming to Jefferson taught In the Sta-
dium high school of Tacoma.

' The Boys' and Girls' Glee club, under
the direction of Professor Ritchie,. met
Wednesday morning , In room 52 and
planned a program for the spring
semester. The boys will meet Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays during the as-
sembly period. The girls will meet
after school twlA a week.

This term manes the largest attend-
ance in the manual training department
since 1915. The efficiency of this de-
partment under the supervision and In-

struction of Mr. La Forge is of the
highest standard. Many visitors from
all parts of the city are highly elated
over the work accomplished. It was
found necessary to divide the classes
Into two divisions.'
'At recent meeting of the PI Delta

Debating society, the following officers
were elected : President, S. Eisman ;

vice president, C. Pierce ; treasurer, R.
Gllmore ; sergeant at arms. G. Whitten.

The printing department has com-
pleted a Job of 20,000 checks for use
during the next six months.- - It Is now
working overtime getting out a Job of
books and booklets for the various
schools. The classes in this depart-
ment vare all overcrowded. The girls
as well as the boys are taking advan-
tage of the opportunities offered In ad
writing and many expect to follow It
as a profession.

The first Tuesday of the month haa
been designated as magazine day
throughout the school instead of the
first Monday.

The June, '18, class held a very Im-
portant meeting Wednesday afternoon
in room 62. The regular senior class
play presented by each class was se-
lected and vted upon with the assist-
ance of Miss Mina Greathouse. The
play will be "Green Stockings," by A.
E. W. Mason. The following boys were
chosen as executives of the class playi
Henry Kruse. business manager ; George
Redmond, advertising manager; Sam
Strohecker, property manager, and Fred
Kruger, stage manager.

The basketball team under the . coach-
ing of Homer Jamleson is rapidly round-
ing Into shape. Although handicapped
without the return of a last year's let-
ter man around which he might build
a- - team. Coach Jamleson feels confi-
dent that his proteges will return vic-
torious Jn the race for the league title.
The boys are working hard to perfect
their teamwork, and deserve full sup-
port of the student body. Joe Tabor,
assistant football manager, has been
appointed basketball manager. The
first, team men will be selected from
the following: Cronk. Hamblin and
Anderson, centers ; Dewar, Thayer,
Scrogglns and Borgeson, forwards ;

Pratt Donaher, Campbell and Williams,
guards.

Eastmoreland,
' On the roll of honor for the last fall

term at Eastmoreland school were the
following names:.

Florence Amaru zzi, Virginia Amaruz-z- l,

James Amaruzzh John Blanco, Mar-
garet Klelstrup. Alice Klelstrup, Orville
Bell, Merrell Slsson, Frank Amaruzzt
and Frank Griffin.

Reed Versatile Chairman
Washington, Feb. 2. Senator Reed

lathe champion congressional investiga-
tor. He is a member of four Investigating
committees military affairs, sugar and
coal, commerce committee Investigating
the shipping board, and privileges and

.elections committee. Investigating --ut
terances of Senator LaFoIette. Re-
cently all committees were operating at
the same time.

tary, George Mergius ; treasurer, Estelle
Hansen; sergeant-at-arm- s, Forrest Lit-
tlefield ; editor, Al Wortendyke.

g . James John High .

By Opal Welraer
llITH the entrance of 75 new students

at the hearinnins-- of this semester
ine seating capacity o the high
school building is completely Wiled. The
gymnasium has been converted Into a
general study room by Installing about
70 desks with space left yet for about
50 more; by jplaclng blackboards and
transferring the books of the library
there. As the. gymnasium is a smaller
rcom than the regulation interscholastic
gymnasium, this change gives the school
an excellent study room and also makes
It necessary to secure another place
for a gymnasium. To fill this need the
St Johns skating rink, which has an
excellent floor and balcony, . has been
rented. It is also of regulation size and
removes the handicap of a small floor
which the basketball boys have previ-
ously had to overcome with a greater or
less degree of success. The rink is
three blocks distant from the high
school building. Gymnasium classes will
he held as usual. Miss Sauvaln is to
have, charge of the girls' classes.

The spring term began with an as
sembly Monday morning. Principal W.
T. Fletcher welcomed the lncomlne stu
dents, 70 of whom are freshmen, and
five of whom are students from other
high schools. Charles S packman, presi
dent of the James John Associated Stu-
dent Body, then welcomed them in be-
half of the school. The entire enroll-
ment of the school is about three hun-
dred or over.

Those new students who did not know
their way about' the building Monday
morning were guided by the ten girls
of the pedagogy class, who gave ex-
plicit directions to all who needed
them.

On Tuesday afternoon, immediately
after dismissal of school, the meeting of
ine various classes were held to select
the officers for the ensuing term. Os-
car Anderson was chosen by the senior
class to lead them through its last term
at James John, with Marion Dunsmore
as vice president; Winifred Walker Is
to take charge . of the secretary book
and Earl Keliker was reelected to han
dle the treasure of the class. John
wulf was rMiecfed Junior president.
Ruth Edmondson Ttce president-Ver- da

McNiven treasurer and Gwenyth Young
secretary. 'The officers o the fifth
term , class are Edmund Kugel, presi-
dent ; Genevieve Brown, vice president ;
Rudy Anderson, secretary ; Leland
Stone, treasurer, and Paul ChaWerton,
sergeant-at-arm- s. The second term
class. has elected only two officers as
yet: 'Mildred Sparhawk, president and
Jessie Mao Niven, treasurer.

In accordance with the expressed de-
sire of the student body that a stand-
ardized senior plh be adopted, a design
was chosen last Wednesday afternoon
by a committee composed of one repre-
sentative from each class organized last
term. The members of the committee
were : Margaret Bunerman, representing
the first term class , Adelaide Heer,
second term ; Helen Story, third term ;

Genevieve Brown, fourth term ; Merrltt
Whitmore, Junior, and Opal Welmer,
chairman, fifth trm.

The first singing assembly of this
term was held last Thursday mornings
led by Mr. Boyer. The Junior class was
represented by three of its members,
Alice Brown, vocal ; George Larsen,
violinist ana Everett Day, pianist, in a
trio "She's the Daughter of Mother Mc- -
Cree." At Mr. Boyer"s request all the
first termers sang "Santa Lucia" for
the benefit of the rest of the school, who
Joined them in the second stanza.

The lecture on the subject of "How to
Make a Community Better," by Ben R.
Vardaraan in the high school auditor
turn last Tuesday evening was preceded
by a banquet which was attended by
a notable gathering of prominent busi
ness men and women of St Johns. J. N.
Edlefsen, president of the ' Peninsula
National bank, was chairman1' of the
committee. Toasts were given by Mr.
Edlefsen, Principal W. T. Fletcher, Mrs.
Johnson and Mr. Vardaman. The ban
quet held in room 8, was prepared by
the domestic science class No. 2 under
the Instruction of Miss Maud Chollar.
The service of the girls of the class
In planning for the occasion, preparing
the food and serving it Is very com-
mendable. Their names are Gladys Fa-be- r,

Earllne Walton, Bergliot Tallefsen,
Dorothy Ross, Johanna Vanderwall,
Clara Rles, Adelaide Leer, Melba Stew
art Ruth Tlndall, Lillian Tooley, Nava
Seely, Theresa Reich, Sarah Secor and
Charlotte Klrkwood.

Sociology Is a live subject In James
John. The instructor, C. C Thomason
has outlined a plan, under which the
members of the class take the Initiative
In every phase of the course. One group
is to specialize In presiding, a second
group will act as secretaries, while a li
brary commission and two financial
managers for the class have been se
lected from the remaining members.
Those students studying presiding will
"take turns" in the chair for periods of
one week. - The secretaries will keep
minutes of each day's work and the li-

brarians will have full charge of a large
line of special material collected to sup
plement the text-- The subject matter of
the text book and of such special bul
letlns. books and news clippings as may
be assigned, will be brought out by the
introduction of resolutions, discussions
and final vote on these. As a means of
getting Information first hand, the class
or a committee representing it, will visit
some of the points of Interest to socio-
logical problems. To Becure funds to
finance these trips the talent of the
class will be drawn on, and several en
tertainmenta are to be given. One of
these, the first. In fact, is already sched-
uled for Brlday afternoon and evening.
February IS, at the Clinton Kelly school.

The basketball team of James John
met the team of Camas last evening on
the Camas floor.

- - i, m

' To Test Eggs -

To test the freshness of eggs, observe
the shell It should be rough if the egg
Is right Another, test Is putting the
egg in cola water if fresh It will sink.

ster, Opal Curtlss, Anna Karagozlan,1
Camilla Canfleld and Sarah Wood.

J. A. Van Gross of the mathematlc
department Is very interested in corre-
lated mathematics and is considered an
authority on the subject He addressed
a meeting of high school teachers oh the
subject at Xlncoln high school January
26. He is also a member of a commit-
tee which is working on a text book on
the subject A course In the work will
probably be started In the fall.

Preparations are being made among
the Spanish students to start a Spanish
paper. The work will be under the di-

rection of Senor Allendes.
There Is a greater demand than ever

this term for penmanship. Several new
classes have been started to accommo-
date those desiring to take it up.

Last Tuesday afternoon 'the Home
Economics club held a very Important
meeting to advance the plans for the
Valentine dance which will be given on
the lath of this month in the school
gymnasium. The girls are Intending to
make this one of the largest and most
successful events of the school year.
Excellent music and an unusually fine
program are promised for the evening.'

The office training class of the com-
mercial department is facing a term of
real work. They will continue to take
charge of all of the accounts of the
school paper as welf as keeping the
books for the Student Body associa
tion. Besides this, the class will do
dally work for the principal's office.

The Science club held a special meet-
ing Thursday afternoon for the purpose
of electing officers. Those elected were:
Benjamin Popham, president; Merle
Welch, vice president: Frances Hersh-ne- r,

secretary-treasure- r; Roy Ander
son, sergeant-at-arm- s. ana Aaeim raui-le- n,

editor. Almo Beckley and Mildred
Rice were admitted as new members-Mr-.

Haskln announced plans for a trip
which will be taken June 8 to the Di-

vide to see the total eclipse of the sun.
Debates will be a new feature of the
programs this term.

The total enrollment last weanesaay
. . . . .i l I. Kwas 10UO, wnicn is me iwgrai

history of the school. When Franklin
was first established it . was preoictea
that it would not reach the 1000 mark
within seven or eight years. If it pro-
gresses as rapidly in the next four years

. . . . I X ,11 .nnVoa it Viax in tne last iour, n. win
the 2000 mark within the eight years4
without difficulty.

Benson Tech.
''HE new term started with an enroll-- 1

ment of about 230 freshmen, an in
crease of 65 per cent over the enroumenx
of the preceding term, the. majority
registering in the technical course. The
seniors were organized in a committee
for the purpose or usnering m
ners to their respective shops for reg- -

isteration.
An advanced class In algebra has fi-

nally been formed, through the request
of minv of the students. Classes In
various languages will also be organized
soon.

'Owing to the large Increase of students
this term. B. Kuhns, a former graduate
of the school, will teach in the wood-
working shop, and O. T. Larson will
have charge of several classes in me-

chanical drawing.
A competitive yell practice was held

to select a new leader, by Former Tell
Leader Peck. Cyrus Lennox and Clif-
ford Smith tried for the honor. Cy.-wa- s

elected by popular vote. ?

The first assembly of the term was
held Wednesday morning, at which time
Principal Cleveland explained the dif-

ferent regulations of the school to the
new students. Some "Benson" yells,
lead by "Cy" Lennox were given in
honor of the freshmen.

A. Schumacher, L. Jones, and D.
Spence,' three students of Benson, have
Joined the Multnomah guard band.

The June '18 class held a meeting
Wednesday, noon to decide upon a class
pin. It was desired to obtain a pin
which would be accepted by all the suc-
ceeding classes as a standard pin. The
architectural design which is on the en-

trance of the administration building
was finally selected to be used on the
class pin. A committee was appointed
io secure them.

A meeting was held by the February
19 class Wednesday morning in Miss

Mattley's room to elect officers for the
following term. Those elected are: G.
Bishop, president; V. Rodle, vice presi-
dent; H. Gowtng, secretary; C John-
ston, treasurer; S. Benson, sergeant at
arms. . A party was planned to enter-
tain the girls of the class in the near
future.

Check and Abort
a Bad Cold

In Five Hours With MENTHO- -
LAXENE.

You Buy It 'Concentrated and Mix
With Pint of Syrup.

Doubtless, every reader recalls having
negiectea a siignt com untu tn z nours
It settled Into a "Bad Cold" and. then
about 72 hours of distress, discomfort,
if not Weeks of bronchitis or pneu-
monia or catarrh. ' . Now confess, if
you've had such an experience, and take
time by the forelock by preparing to
check and abort colds, coughs, catarrh,
difficult breathing, watering eyes and
gainful headaches.
' It can be done, by taking Men tho-Laxe- ne,

either In Its raw state 10 drops,
to the dose or by making a granulated
sugar syrup and mixing In a pint bottle
or jar. A pint will last a whole family
for a long time and keeps every member
free from the distressing after-effe- ct

of a bad cold. Mentho-Laxen- e is guar-
anteed to please or money back by The
Blackburn Products company. Dayton,
Ohio, and any well stocked druggist can
supply you. Don't take a substitute.
There Is really nothing to compare with
Mentho-Laxen-e. Adv. 1 .

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR

HAIR WITH "DAMDERIHE"

Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! , Stop
'

Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots

Of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair You Can!

Spanish students has Increased very
rapidly "in the short existence of the
course In ,the schdol. There are now
six times as many Spanish students as
German and three times as many as
in the French department and all the
classes are full.

The chief purpose or this club Js
to bring before the .students a more
practical knowledge of tha everyday dis-
course In Spanish. The club will meet
In the Community house twice every
month, on Monday or Thursday after--
nons. Those participating in the pro
gram will receive extra credit In --their
Spanish. The charter members of the
club will meet as soon as possible to
adopt their constitution .and by-law- s.

The nominating committee, composed
of Mauna Loa Fallis, Elaine berg and
Alfred Combs, were busy the last week
receiving names of nominees for office
In the Student Body and Chamber of
Commerce.

The Washington high basketball team
played Its fifth practice game of the
season against the Sellwood basketball
quintet In the Washington high gymna-
sium. The score resulted for the home
team by the score of 60 to 18. The fea-

ture of the game was the passing and
teamwork of the winners. The next
game in the interscholastic circle, for
Washington will be against the Chris-
tian Brothers' Business college quintet,
who are conceded a very strong place In
the pennant circle.

The Washington high service list now
contains over 840 names and as soon
as possible the new additions will be
recorded oh the service flag presented
to the school by the Girls' league.

The upper classmen of the school are
asked to assist in helping the new-

comers keep the school grounds free
from all refuse- - A committee of 60 was
appointed last year to report and pun-

ish offenders and it Is likely that an-

other committee . will be named this
term.

High School of Commerce
By Norman Henderson

npHE new term opened at Commerce
1 with many new students. 4 There are

row 805 girls and 150 boys, making a
total enrollment of 455 students as
compared with 360 registered last semes-
ter. The majority of the new members
are taking the stenographic course.

Owing to the fact that A. Raphael
Vejar. the Spanish consul at Portland,

Spanish has become a most popular
study for the new students this term.
The number of students enrolled In the

.Bienunap.ui; u. "" "typewriting rooms are unable to accom- -
modate all during the regular school
session. One class In typewriting Is
oemg neia ueiure bouwm i.i ui i.iurnu.g
unrtM-- th Instruction of Mr. Finlev.
who, with..C Mr. Allen, is always at school
by 7 :30, anyhow. , The Interest In
penmanship is so great that Mr.
O' Mealy has an average of 60 pupils
per period in the beginning classes.

A special clerical class for graduates
of other high schools holds two reclta
tlon periods a day. F. N. Haroun in

g 'v ' 9 1
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structs .the. class in Gregg shorthand. Oregon, and she has reported bumper
Many of these special students are Pe-- jcr0ng. -

paring for civil service at Commerce. The proceeds of the P. T. A. dance
A new Instructor has Just been Intro--1 Saturday night will be given to the

duced at Commerce in the person of iiYankiin. scholarship loan fund. Anna
W. D. Murphy, who teaches English Karagozlan. Melba Webster. Lola Kain.
and commercial arithmetic Mr. Murphy Camilla Canfleld, Sarah Wood. Alma
Is a graduate of the Normal school at i strayer Opal Curtlss. Veva Elwell,
Monmouth, and the University s of J jce Daffield. Julia Anderson, Mary
Oregon. He won honors on the state iellj and Marie Fostvedt of the
track, baseball, football, and basketball , Home Economics club were appointed
teams, and had charge of the athletics on floor committee for the evening,
of the Baker City and Corvallls high f Muriel Nichols and Isabel Anderson
schools. He wUl no doubt prove a great or the 'June 17 class visited the school
asset as coach for the Commerce teams. -- ig week. " '

As may be realized from the present s Miss McElvaln of tha commercial de-w- ar,

there are a great many more girls partment is organizing a dramatic club
registered at Commerce than boys. As ajrain this year. The plan is to give an
a result two more registration rooms ; entertainment to obtain equipment for
have been opened to accommodate. the the commercial department ' :

DA2JDERINE"
GROWS HAIR
Besides doubling the
beauty of jaax hair
at once, you ; will
shortly find new hair,
lino" and downy at
first, bat really new
hair growing all over
the scalp. ' Costs little.

newcomers. . The rresnrnen are , being
guided by B. A. O'Mealy, Bertha-V- ,
Holdsworth.. and W. D. Murphy. '

A valuable collection of the raw mar
terials used by Uncle Sam's factories
has been ordered from Philadelphia mu-
seums. , This collection is to be used in

lit i( ?
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